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1liEillP Within Fonr Honrs of Gallipoli and 
Threaten to Encircle Enemy’s 

Trenches

l. At.». Sinclair, Argo Rugb 
Hav. Hie Leg Amputated 
iuriaa at the Front.

in the Past Six Months an Aggregate 
of Nearly $lS,0(Hf,000 Have 

Been Reterned

Paid Up Capital - - * 116,000,000 
Rest................................. 13,500,000

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
Jnd INVESTMENT SOCIETY
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WITH BRANCH** THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TUB 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR M 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

GERMAN ARMY OUTFLANKED
SOME MET TEMPORARY LOANSDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADAlast end, prior to which the 
1 ,aV 8h°t and Mowat had 
1 an overdraw, carried 
his stead. Brown had 
is event in two

Whole Division Wiped Out in Defeat in Galiei 
Thousand Killed and General Wounded—Austrian 

Attempt td Outmanoeuvre Italians Frustrated.

Six ' 1 Ncthfng Ha* Been Published In Canada •• to the 
Mean* by Which the Redemption of Exeeaa Is- 

•ues hae been Effected.

.......... $1,000,000.00
..........  225,000.00.............................................................

1T H.PURP0M, K.c.

1
yea ru, win- 

only losing to 
• previous in the final.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 12.—Steadily battling their
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Man a* inf Director ■K. R. Wood, ICaq.

Robert Stuart, Ba<|. 
Alexander Laird, Ba<|. 
o a Foster, Kaq.. K.Q, 
Oeoffe W. Allan, Ess,

summer and By H. M. P. ECKHARDT.

A moat gratifying feature of our public finance Is 
seen in the gradual reduction In the volume of Do
minion notes outstanding. It will be remembered 
that In the first three or four months of the war 
there occurred a startling Increase In the volume of 
thia circulation. According to the statement of liabili
ties and assets Issued by the Finance Department, the 

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE. the Dominion notes outstanding roae from $11.>>00,000 
on July 31st. 1914. to $166.400,000 on November 30th. | 

1914—the amount of gold reserve against the Issues 
falling during the name period from $91.700.000 to $8»,- 
300.000. This rapid increase raised fears. In some quar
ters that the pressure of fnuncial necessity might 
force the Government to go t*>o far and too fast In the 
direction of emitting irredeemable paper money; and 
the Finance Minister was involved in some criticism 
for his part In the development. That being the case,
It is right that he should receive full credit for the 
improvement of position effected In the months fol
lowing November.

wards Constantinople, the Allies, after terrific fight
ing, have arrived within four hours' maicli ..f the town 
of Gallipoli, on the Dardanelles, 
their forces now threatens to encircle the 
trenches to the north of the town, according to the 
Athens correspondent of the Daily Express.

The advices say a big battle has been in progress | HON. LOUIS CODERRE TO BE 
around Maidos since Thursday and that the Allies !

Esq.

lilUME TEL 1 TEL CO.
IS mm $3,401,682

Esq.
iMAJOR-GENERAL HUGHES,

Minister of Militia, who is making efforts to in
crease the output sf shells in Canada.

ed the Royals to a 3.to i 
Leafs, in the latter's first 
at Atwater Park 

i by errorless 
his opponents, 

ice joining the locals, 
ied the sacks in six 
nable to push them

The Inft wing of
enemy

yesterday 
support and

Fullerton
12.— According to the valuation of

l. Hfax, June
Kjy, of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
to-,™, m this province just filed, It would take 
“Suce it 83,431.682. This allows $620,676 for 

ation from present cost. This valuation was 
at the order of the Public

around
have won two hills near Maidos.
Senegalese regiment took 700 Turks prisoners 
heights of Ortaksui.

In that fighting a I
Ottawa, June 12.—It is stkted from an authoritative 

source that the Government is about to decide 
Impending change in the Cabinet.Turkey Weary of War.

The Rome correspondent of the Dally Chronicle has 
diplomatic information to the effect that the Turkish 
Government is weary uf the war and ready to be rid 
of the disastrous alliance with the Germanic 
The possibility of a separate peace is being consider
ed, according to authentic information.

The Hon. Louis 
Coderre is. it is said, to be appointed a judge of the 
Superior Court for the District of Mont 1-aurter. 
reeding Mr. Justice Chauvin, who will he transferred 
to Montreal to replace the late Mr Justice Beaudin. 
Mr. .1. M. Tellier has been again asked to accept the 
portfolio of Secretary- of State, which Mr. Coderre 
is to resign, but has not yet given his

at Corbett Denneny is thc 
in senior lacrosse 

e a hit as

oidc by the company
Utilities Commissioners, and In making it the ser- 

ol Mr Hamond V. Hayes of Boston were se-

-.■»*

Hr. Hayes’
■’company's plant was
Minted to $3.121.633, as compared with the com

et $3,491,682. The difference to ex- [ and Rovereto. 
in a statement also filed j

a hockey player 
to become a "Billy" Fiti- Coflectlons Effected Promptly end et Reesonabti

Ratespowers.
valuation of the Maritime Telephone 

made independently, and

OPTIMISM IN SOUTHWEST, UK 
TO I TEAT INTERESTING LETTER

Iys that the slugging pm- 
• and J. Collins and Four- 
but along comes

With the Austrian cities of Monfaleone. Gradisca 
as well as

answer.
pany's figures 
«jifred by the company

hundred villages, in I ta -

and Jolts leather for a
A good view of the cou|*»e of the Dominion note 

circulation is obtained by taking the amount outalaml- 
: ing from month to month lii;|Compsrlaon with the 
ceding month. Thus, beginning on July 3lat. at $115.- 
900.000, there was a decrease in August of $I.WO(l,ouO, 
followed by an Increase of $16,200.000 In September, a 
further Increase of $19.000.000 In October, ami another 
of $16,000,000 in November. As above mentioned, thin 
brought the total to $166.400.000. In December the bal
ance fell $3.400.000; In January. 1916. It dropped to a 
figure $1,800,000 below the December level ; by the 
end March it was down $1.200,000 further; ami at 
the end of May another reduction of $4,900.000 oc
curred. bringing the aggregate down to $162.100,000, 
or $ 14,300.000 less than at the end of November.

It In to he noted also that the reductions alnce No
vember have been effected without any loss what-

lian .possession, and the Italian drives against the 
[rlth the public utilities board. They state that ,cer- | Austrian strongholds of Trent and Trieste proceeding 

lain Items were omitted by Mr. Hayes and that his 1 successfully, the Austrian troops 
valuation was based in some particulars on costs in ; pietely demoralized by 
the United States which are higher in Canada.

The valuation is made in order that the Public are in progress between the Italians and Austrians. ; Mr. S. R. Parsons, who has been elec ted second 
Utilities board may have a basis for fixing a ached- One fight is raging around Tolmino. another further j vice-president of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso- 
ule of rates. These are based on the cost of the

The
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Men in the Day’s Newsree jolts.
are becoming cum-

coiitinuous defeats. (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)in Alex. Sinclair, the Areo oooooooooooaooooooooooooAt three points in the Isonzo Valley, bloodv battlesi, is returning to Can-.cla 
I because

Boston, June 12. Added testimony to the general 
Improvement In the south and smith Went, and the 
feeling of optimism ever present business prospects.
Is furnished by an Interesting letter received by the 
Kndlcott, Johnson t'ompany, the largest shoe manu-' 
facturera In the world, froth the Hattreall Nhoe Com
pany of Ht. Joseph. Missouri. We quote from the let- 

follows: "On or about May 16, the drought cov
ering n period of many Weeks, over most of our ter
ritory, was broken by heavy rains, which continued 
almost dally up to the latter part of the past month.

"The benefit to the growing croire is evident, as a 
result of recent rainfall, which has a tendency to re- * 
lard. If not entirely destroy the chinch bug and neces
sarily had much to do with the retarding of progress 
of the fTessinn fly.

"During the pest few days there hss been a de
cidedly better feeling: among our retailers as to trnde 
conditions and our collections show up favorably as a 
result, and riot withstanding the facta of reports we 
have to thc effect that crop conditions throughout our 
territories are not quite so favorable as a year ago; 
yet the acreage, especially In wheat, Is much larger 
•'•xi unless sonic unforeseen disaster prevents, we pre
dict it goodly harvest will he gathered.

"It will perhaps be of Interest for you lo know that 
our rash receipts for the month of May show a gain 
of 4.7 per cent., while our total cash receipts from 
December I. 1914. to June 1. 1915. shows a deficit of 
.7 of 1 per cent.

"Our shipments for the month of May. as compared 
with 1914, show gain of 11.7 per cent, and our total 
shipments from December 1. 1914, to June 1, 1916, 
show a gain of .6 of 1 per cent.

orders received during the month of May, 
1916, as compared with corresponding period of 1914, 
show a deficit of 12 per cent., all of which would indl- 

lo | t Htr the trade area following conservative lines and 

are not anticipating their requirements beyond a rea
sonable point.

"Many dealers, we believe, over-ought In antici
pation of a higher level of values during the past 
son, and
pie being out of employment, the sales of men’s shoes 
show quite a falling off. but the fancy novelties in 
women’s and misses’ shoes continue to enjoy 
precedented demand.

blond-poisoning 
on the march. 

T is a prevaricator.
received

soulh is taking place north and south of Uorzia. and i ciation. Is a native of Port Hope, where he was born 
the third between Gradisca and Monfalcone. At : some fifty years ago. Mr. i‘arsons is president of the 

other points on the front a severe artillery duel is in | British American Oil Company. Limited, chairman of
the board of directors of the Ontario Branch of the 
Canadian Fire Insurance Company, and for the pa lit 
four years has acted as chairman of the transporta
tion committee of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation.

plant rather than on the amount of capital, 
company urges that the rates should be such as to 
*llow for the earning of 8 per cent, on the cost of 
.the plant, it is interesting to note that the capital, 
including the bond issue, is $3,350,000, so that the 
valuation shows the net cost of the plant, as a going 
concern, to be $141,682 more than the capital stoc k

i belief that the old Rns- 
Long and Collins 

i: “As to brains 
Jennings and McGrow the 
ston infield, and they cer- 

We no doubt won’t, 
no quartet had

progress.
Attempts of the Austrians to outmanoeuvre the Ita

lians and strike a blow at the rear of the Italian 
army at Monte Nero, near Tolmeln. was frustrated. 
General Ricciotti Garibaldi's five sons have enlisted 
in the Italian army as common soldiers.

:e." and bonds.
ira is that 
n brains. Nor did j en
tail in the field.

Shell Injured Divisional Staff. The Hon. James MacLennan. a former Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, who died yesterday In To
ronto. was a native of Glengarry County, 
born there in 1833. and educated at Wllllamstown and 

Six at Queen's University. He was called to the Bar In 
3 857. and practised his profession first at Hamilton 

Mosciska, between and Inter at Toronto, in the latter city as partner of 
I the late Sir Oliver Mowat. The bite Mr. Justice Mac- 

During an artillery duel in that quarter a German Lennan was a warm friend of higher education, be- ■ 
general, commanding a division, was wounded, and ! ing particularly Interested in the work carried

ever In the gold reserve held against the notes -that 
lias remained practically stationary, 

j statement of circulation and specie as

FRANCE APPROPRIATES $77,000

TO SECURE WOODEN LEGS FROM U. S.
A whole Austro-German division was wiped out In 

the defeat of the army of General 
the Dneister in Gatjicia.

Although the 
at May 3lst.

has not been published at the time of writing. It Is 
reasonably safe to estimate the gold held for redemp
tion of Dominion notes at $89,100,o<M>, the same ns in 
the past few months.

iLeinzengen 
Tile right wing of the

lirmy officers alone, in need of artificial limbs and Teutonic army in Galicia has been outflanked.
F thousands of soldiers i:. sc simfrV.r»» condition, thc thnueand Austrians and Oc*n*ans ire reported to have 

French Red Cross has delegated Dr. Joseph Leidy, the been killed in the battle at 
noted Philadelphia surgeon, to investigate American ! Przemysl and Lemberg.

He was
Philadelphia, Pa., June 12.—With 10,000ohnson fight in this nty 

Journal says: "They (nil 
resiling match es can he 
as clock-works, hut Hie 
shed last night when a 
*orne over fn m the inker 
I bout. The people went

French

Nothing has been published as lo the means hy 
which I he redemption of excess Issues has been ef
fected.

facilities for supplying a big government order of 
this nature. An appropriation of $77,000 has been One may. however, make a fairly goodby

ns to this. Il was announced some time ago that the12 other officers of high rank were struck by frag- j Queen's. For some years he was chairman of the 
monta of a shell which exploded nearby. j board of trustees of that University.

The Russian victory demonstrates once more that 
while sufficient artillery may break any given line, an 
advantage cannot then be pushed without equal or 
superior infantry.

Dr. Leidy's appointment came through Charles Car- ex ira issues of notes were made for three principal 
j purposes: First, to make advances to the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific, on the security of 
bonds of the companies guaranteed by the Dominion 

I Government ; second, to make advances to the banks 
! fur crop moving purposes on pledge of approved

i roll, an American residing in Paris, who is actively 
| Interested in the French Red Cross.

re baseballs. Sometimes 
ice. creating (hr "ornery 

the Reams. Now you 
>out concrete, and also 
But what do you know 
lid he an easy matter to 
it have concrete heads, 
o personal, and. besides, 
running race.

IHe has already 
investigated the facilities in Philadelphia and New 
York and from information he has obtained from

Ottrnar Mergenthaler. inventor of the linotype, was j
born in Württemberg sixty-one years ago. 
many he learned watchmaking, but ns a hoy of eigh
teen he emigrated to the United States and settled 
at Washington, where he secured employment In the 
shop of an electrical instrument manufacturer.

manufacturing artificial limbs, he said to-day he 
confident that America could handle all 
the major part of the order.

or at least
4

j curitles; and third, to take up maturing obligations In 
London. So far as the notes Issued to the railway 

i companies are concerned. It would seem that the only 
1 means of retiring them would be through placing in 

the Investment market in London the Government - 
guaranteed railway bonds constituting the security j 

| for the loans. That is to sny If the C.N.R. and O. I 
| T. P. were able to dispose of the guaranteed bonds

ALLIES WILL HAVE MINIATURE
RAILWAYS TO CARRY AMMUNITION.

According to advices from New York Pity miniature J 
railroad trains that will carry ammunition right into 
the French and English trenches are now under con
struction in the United States and Canada.

1
(ia~

there carried on the experiments which finally result
ed in the production of the linotype machine, although ' 

| it has been improved since it was first placed

:MORE RUSSIAN SUCCESSES.
I Petrograd. June 12.—Further important 
L for the Russians all along the line 
Hifficlal communique issued by the Russian War Office. 
| In the Northern sphere of operations from the Dubissa 
pRiver to Beissagola, the Russians have 
*umed the offensive.

Attempts of the Austro-German 
von MacKensen to push eastward 

,Lvov- (Lemberg), have 
Russians.

The Austro-German 
*hose drive northward 
°n the east bank of 
impelled to retire, giving 
Russians.

successes 
are announced in an market. Mergenthaler died in 1899. having amassed 

■ a fortune from his Invention.than 100 of such trains, running on tracks two feet
r defence pin> or nf the 
developed 'no. a fir.=t- I

in width, will be ready for shipment within a short 
The little locomotives nre being built in the underwriters, they would thus lie able to repay the

(Continued on Page 6.)
definitely as-

Mr. Mostyn Lewis, secretary of the CorporationBaldwin Locomotive Works in Philadelphia; the min - j 
iature tracks in the Lorain Steel Works, Johnstown, j Agencies Limited, Secretary of Canada Brick, and 
Pa., and the tiny cars in a foundry in this country. ^ ice-President of British Canadian Canners. and con 
These trains are expected to be of great benefit to 1 nected with a number of other corporations, has re- 
the Allies in trench warfare. They will be so small j his offices, and is leaving in a few days for

of the aviation camps, having secured a commission

Ish," yelled a fan at a 
turalists have given us 
Ish stands there 
remark was made in a

army of General 
from Mosiska to 

been stopped short by the

CITY OF CALGARY ARRANGING
TO MEET TREASURY BILLS DUE.

account of so many of our laboring peo-
Caigary, June 12. - A pinn to meet the payment of 

the $1.805,000 worth of treasury bills, falling due at the 
end of this month, has been laid before the finance 
committee of the city council.

The scheme is to retire part of the issue and either 
renew the rest or sell a like amount in treasury bills 
in New York to raise the money with which to retire

that they can run in tunnels near the firing line, un
seen by the enemy, right into the trenches. They will j *n the Royal Naval Air Service. Mr. Lewis is a sane,
be many times more handy than automobiles that , level-headed chap, who has heretofore been able to
cannot do such efficient service by night as by day. ! keep his feet on the earth, hut of late has shown an

Every part of the I unexpected fondness for going up in the air. He is
a son of Mr. Lansing Lewis of this city, and a grand - 

j son of Sir Henry Bate of Ottawa.

Iarmy of General von Linzengen, 
toward Lemberg was checked

Dr the year ended April 
after the payment of 

er cent, over 1914.

the Dneister River, have been
"The changes in lasts for the coming 

very few and the millinery Idea Indicated in the shoe 
business, we believe is fast growing to a dose, and 
we will, no doubt all welcome business on staple lines. 
It is to be hoped that the business will return 
mal on these kinds as the fancy articles necessarily 
carry more or less hazard with them.

up much booty to pursuing season areThe entire equipment is unusual, 
order is being built with great care.

CBEW OF GERMAN
CRUISER 

HAVE VIOLATED THEIR
IN CANNERS, GERMAN OFFICERS CONTEMPT FOR

Arrangements lias been made with the banks where-PAROLE.D. CIVIL RIGHTS AND CUSTOMS. Prince Chigi. herediary Grand Marshall <>f the j 
Holy Roman Church and Chief Guardian of the Con- j 

that ! Hon. Emil Nerlich, the German millionaire, was found | clase. has just sold the old Chigi Palace in the heart 1

; of Rome to the Italian Government for

Washington, June 12,-Collector Hamilton 

• e*8 reports to the Treasury Department 
toFrin”.6», BraUer and aeveral members of the 
' that » Z ‘tel Friedrich interned are not now on board 

ha„ ia.r,VeS8el9" He exPresses the opinion that thev ! 
*uL t6d their Parole and 

States.

by the city will be able to retire £71.000 of a total of 
£371.000.Toronto. Ont.. June 12.—After six hours’ délibéra-a meeting of : he hnlri- 

nadian Canners. Unlit- 
npan.v") constituted hy 
dated the 27th day <>f 

1 between the ("ompanv 
a I Trust Company, a? 
I be held at the office 
Telegraph Building. 
Montreal, on the 2511. 

i hour of three o'clock 
ise of considering umL 
rdinary resolutions as 
and mortgage, 
the sale of the under* 
n terms to be submit- 
e Company and auth* 
ept in satisfaction for

:This means that the city will reduce the
“Hhbuld the growing crops mature.amount from $1,805,000 to $1.500.000 by paying off the as we now an

ticipate they will, wer know of no good reason why 
we should not enjoy an increased volume of business 
during the fall and winter months, 
feel most optimistic regarding trade conditions for ths 
coming season."

crew hy a jury not guilty of treason. 
Commenting

million ! $305.000.
the action of a Crown witness j dollars. Previously [he palace was used as the home As to the rest, treasury ......  will be prepared for

named Zerow. who tore up a document in court .of the Au.trlan Ambassador, but as th.l individual that amount in aterllng and another batch In dbllar.
Judge Sutherland said he might have committed the is no longer in Rfitne, the Prince has sold the palace. and cents,
offender for contempt of court

All In all. wemay have left th*
Jf it is possible ifi renew the amount in 

con- : England, the sterling notes will lie used.The family of the Prince has filled these offices If this Is
not possible the dollars and cents notes will be dis
posed of In New York.

His Honor added that he had abstained from doing nected with the Catholic Church for upwards of two i 
so in order that he might not prejudice the case hundred years, hut the first occasion on which the I

present Ptince performed his duties was last year ! 

“It seems to indicate." continued Judge Sutherland, at the election of Pope Benedict XV.
"what we hgve heard so much about lately, the abso- ( 
lute disregard of officers trained in the German army

I CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y.

KIT JU"C 12-~Granby 8814: British Colum-
BANKERS ANNUAL CONVENTION.

Nrw York. June 12.—The annual convention of New 
York State Bankers' Association will he held on June 
24 and 25 at Saratoga Springs.

Addresses will be delivered by Paul M. Warburg, of 
the Federal Reserve Board, and Benjamin Strong, Jr, 
Governor of New York Federal Reagrve Bank.

against accused.

NORWEGIAN SHIPS DESTROYED.
Copenhagen June 12.—The War Insurance Bureau

Sir Arthur Herbert, one of the members of the ha* announced that 38 Norwegian ship* have been 
, English Diplomatic Sendee In the United .States,for all civil rights aYid customs."e mortgaged premise* 

y consist wholly or in destroyed since the war began. The ships Including
formerly Envoy at several of the German Courts and ' cargoes were valued at $7.800.000.We Recommend 

For Investment

Dominion Power & Trans
mission Co.

Company; 
the Company and of 

j premises covered by 
d Mortgage from the 
interest owing by the

WILSON IGNORES BRYAN. also in Norway. At the present time he is stationed
Washington. June 1 J-Tiw cabinet meeting >»" in Xe„ York pr„,um.bly In conneetion with th. puf - 1 

terday was described by ,me of its member. ., “the | ch,„ waf aupplle, Unlted sta,„ by oreat !
calm after the storm." The pub be effect of the not. Brluln. Herbert 1, an American, while their !
to Germany was disclosed briefly but the meeting I . o „ ___ . ,I only son, a freshman at Harvard, Is receiving
was largely devoted to departmental matter*. __________ ...____ . ^ ,. , . , ,, | erican education, although he will attend Oxford after

There was no reference to the retirement of Mr.H I he leaves Harvard. Sir Arthur Herbert is
Bryan, nor of statements he has issued since he re- ; . , , . _ i

, , „ . ...... best linguist. In the Diplomatic Service as he possess-
signed. It is understood that President Wilson de- , _ . „ . „ 1

. , , ....... | e* « mastery of Russian, Persian. German and many I
sired no reference to this subject. ...other languages.

I1 g\

AN IDEAL NEWSPAPER 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

FORf such formal inetru«
ropriate t« 
ed on and

be app; 
s resoIv

in specie of the con* 
y the Trustee on ac«

=of thej Dfives due 1932. aPrice to yield over 5| % ■□visions of said Deed 
illations providing fcr 
iy chartered bank nr 

of bonds by proxy, 
the forms <>f certi*

be obtained from the

Cedar Rapids Mfg.&P 

Company

"I have been receiving the Journal for a month or 
two now, and I feel I ought, in tendering my thanks 
for the oportunlty afforded me to read it. to tell you 
how greatly pleaded I am with it. Though three days 
old when it arrives here, I find it full of most Inte
resting news concisely told, and above all I like its 
admirable editing which In every field of importance 
gives us only the things that matter. It is an ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, sane and In
forming, and I heartily wish it the success and pros
perity It deserves, and will surely attain wherever it 
becomes known.”

ower TWO CENT POST CARD. ■
Lieut.-Colonel F. Minden Cole, who has been com- jIn response to a very general request from the pub

lic, the Department is now issuing a Two-Cent Post j missioned to recruit a heavy brigade from Montreal. 
Card, to cover both the postage and the War Tax. It is well known in military circles. He was horn in 
is noticed, however, that the use of this card, which I Montreal in 1859. and educated at the Montreal High 

undoubtedly affords greater convenience than tne School and McGill University. On graduation he went 
one-cent card, is still very limited. This is likely into the insurance business, but has been prominently | 

is still unaware of the identified with military matters throughout his en- i 
tire life. He was a cadet in the Montreal High School 
in the early seventies and then joined the Hemming- 
ford Rangers as a private, later transferring to the 
artillery, with which he has remained ever since. He 
took part in the North-West Rebellion and later, while 
in command of his brigade, won the Queen's Cup at 
Shoeburyness in open competition against the Empire. 
He is recognized as one of the best artillery officers 

.in Canada.

due 1953. Price to yield about 6%

Send for Special Circular

ndersigned Compand 
lined in the Seventh 
id Mortgage.

Nesbitt, Thomson &
LIMITED

investment bankers
lone, Street

MONTREAL

CANNERS

I. SHERIDAN. 
Secretary.

due to the fact that the public 
existence of the new card. There is, of course, noCo. Intention on the part of the Department to prohibit 
the uae of the ordinary one-cent card to which a 
war tax or one cent stamp has been affixed.

0 I

The above letter, written by t* western business 
June Sth, is typical of ^nany letters being re

ceived by the Journal of Commerce.

^•11 Telephone Bid,., 
HAMILTON

PRICE OF LEAD UP AGAIN.
New York. June 12.—American Smelting and Re

fining Company has advanced price of lead from €% 
to 7 cents. ____
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